Lord of one bhava in other bhava.
This is table which show us the phala (effects) of Yoga’s written by
the Sage Parasara in His monumental classic.
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1
Dehasukha –
physical
comforts
Vikrami –
physical
power
Manasvi –
thoughtful
Chajnchalafickleminded
Dvibharyo –
two wifes
Parago –
other than his
wife relation

2
Putravan - has
sons
Dhanasamyut
ah - has
wealth
Kutumbhakan
takah inimical to
family
Kami - lusftul
Nishturrahhardhearted
Parakaryakrit
- do other job

2

Labhavan Gainful
Panditah learned
Suhki - happy
Sushilo –
good natured
Dharmavinm
anireligious
minded
Bahudara –
many wifes
Gunairyutah
– good
qualities

Dhanavan wealthy
Garvasamyut
ah - proud
Dvibharyo two wives
Bahubharyo many wives
Sutahinah no son

3

Simhatulyapa
rakrami Valorous like
lion
Sarvasampad
yuto - have all
kinds of
wealth
Mani honourable
Dvibharyo two wifes
Matiman inteligent

vikrami - man
of valour
matimanah wise
Guni - virtous
Kami - lustful
Lobhi miserly
Devanindaka
h - heterodox
(if malefic)

1

3

4

Svabhujarjita
vitavan selfmade
wealth
Sevagyah server
Jato valorous
Vidyahino
Api
Buddhiman devoid of
learning
inteligent

Vidyaguna
vibhusitah
- leraning,
virtous,
ornaments
bhumivaha
nasamyukt
o - lands,
conveyance
s
matuh
sukhasama
nvitah maternal
hapiness
bhogi enjoyer
sarvadhan
vitah - all
kinds of
wealth
Kutumbhas
ahito family life
mani honour
sahasi adventerou
s
Kuhakanvi
tah deceptive/
cunning
Vikrami valorous
bhrityasam
yutah servants
udaroarug
h - liberal
guni virtous
data charitable
svabhujar self earned
wealth

Sthulo corpulent
Vikramavarji
tah - without
valour
Svalparambh
i - less
disposed to
take initiative
Sukhi na syat
- unhappy
Parastridhan
akamakuh eyes on other
wealth &
wifes

Sahodarasuk
hanvitah hapiness
through
brothers
dhanaputrra
yuto wealthy and
sons

5
vidyan scholar
putrasukha
nvitah progenic
hapiness
kadaryo miserly
vakrachitas
cha crooked
paradravya
paharakah
- stealer of
other's
wealth
bahuputro
- many
sons
dhananvita
h - wealth
kutumbapo
shhako support of
family
mani honoured
stripriyah attached to
wife
suyasha
bhuvi famous in
world
sodarapriy
ah - dear to
brothers
pushunash
cha - tale
bearer
kadaryasch
a - miserly
svakaryani
ratah own work
interested

6
rogavan sickly
kitrisamyut
ah - famous
atmashatru
rdhani inimical to
relatives
sahasi adventouro
us
gunavan virtous

sahasi adventorou
s
kulavishrut
ah illustrous
in family
paradeshi alien
country
sukhi happy
vakta good
speaker
svakarmani
ratah - own
work
krodhi angry
vikramavar
jitah bereft of
courage
bhrata
shatrusama
stasyainiical to
brother
bhrityashc
hottaradya
kah -

Sukhi - happy

4

Pitrimatrisuk
hanvitah paternal &
maternal
hapiness
Bahubhratriy
utah - many
brothers
Kami lascivious
Gunarupasa
manvitahvirtous &
charming

5

6

Sutasaukhya
m cha
madhyam mediocre
hapiness from
sons
Prathamapaty
anasah - first
born will not
live
Syanmani honourable
Krodhi wrathful
Nripapriyah favourite to
king
Dehasaukhya
vivarjitah deprived of
bodily
pleasures
Shatrutah troubled by
enemies

Sarvasampata
samanvitahhas all kinds
of wealth
Guruna
samyute
svocche
rajatulyo - if
conjoin Guru

bhunakti cheerful
sukhamad very happy
Sukhi happy
Dhanasamyu
tah - wealthy
Matiman inteligent
Dusthabhary
apati vicious wife

exalted then
King

Dhanasamanv
itah - wealthy
Dhanoparjana
shilashcha
jayante
tatasuta - son
also
intent on
earning
wealth

Sashube
shatruto
dhanam - gain
from enemies
sapape
shatruto
hanirjamghav
aikalyavan - if
malefic then
loose through
enemies

Putravan have sons
Gunasamyut
ah - worthy
bharya tasya
bhavet krura
- cruel wife
(if its malefic)

Bhratrishatru
r - inimical to
brother
Mahadhani very wealthy

jitavittavan
- free from
disease
mantri ministershi
p
sarvadhana
nvitah - all
kinds of
wealth
chaturah skilful
Shilavanvirtous
Mani honourable
Gyanavan Learned
Stripriyah well
disposed to
wife
Sukhi happy
sukhi happy
sarvajanapr
iyah favourite of
all
visnubhakt
o - devotee
of Visnu
guni virtous
mani honourable
svabhujarjit
avitavan possesed
self earned
wealth
matuh
sukhavivarj
itah devoid of
maternal
hapiness
krodhi angry
choroabhic
hari - thief
svechchara

disobedient
servant

sukhi happy
matrisukha
nvitah maternal
hapiness
laxmiyukta
h - wealthy
subuddhisc
ha inteligent
ragyo king
amatyo minister
guruh preceptor

putravansons (if
benefic)
apatyahino
/gunavan/
mitravatsal
ah without
sons,virtou
s,
dear to
friends (if
malefic)

putra
shatrusamo
bhavet sons stays
enemies
mritapatyo
- or son die
dattakritas
uto adopted
son

matuh
sukhavivarj
itah devoid of
maternal
hapines
manasvi inteligent
pishuna talebearer
devshni jelous
chalachitto
ficklemind
ed
ativittavan
-rich

chalam
tasya
dhanadika
m - wealth
fluctuating
shatruta
putramitrai
scha enmity
with son
and friend
sukhi happy
svarthi selfish
dayanvitah
- kind
vairyam
svagyatima
ndalatah enmity
with own
kinsman
anyaih
saha
bhaven friendship
with others

charascha questionabl
e character
durmanah
- vicious

maitri
sukham
madhyam
dhanadija
mmediocre
hapiness in
wealth

7

Pape bharya
tasya na jivati
- if malefic
wife will not
live
Shubhetano(if
benefic)
daridro /
virakto /
nripo -

Paradara traverser of
other wive
Bhishek physcician
Vyabhicarini harlot if yuti
papgraha

rajaseva serve a king
balye duhkhi
- suffer in
childhood
sukhi hapiness in
end

wanderer,
penurious,
ascetic

8

Siddhavidyav
isharadah having
knowledge of
occult
Rogi - sickly
Chauro theivish
Mahakrodhi extremely
wrathful
Dyuti Gambler
Paradara traverser of
other wives

bhuribhumid
hanairyutah land and
wealth
patnisukham
bhavet
svalpam small maritial
felicity
jyesthabhratri
sukham bereft of
hapiness of
elder

Bhagyavan fortunate
Janavallabah dear to
people
Visnubhaktah
- Visnu
bhakta

Dhanavan wealthy
Rogi diseased in
youth
Sukhi - happy
Tirthadharma
vrata - visit

Jatashchairo thief
Dasavrityopa
jivi - living
by serve
others
Rajadvare
mritirbhavet
- killed by
king

bahuvidyas
amanvitah
- learned in
many
branches
pitrajitadha
natyagi apt to leave
father
property
sabhayam
mukavad dumb in
assembly

grihadisuk
gavarjitah devoid of
domestic
comfort
pitroh
sukham
bhavedalpa
m - leave
paternal
property
jatah
klibasamo neuter

brother

9

Pituh
sukhavivarjit
ah - bereft of
paternal
hapiness
stribhirbhagy
odayastasyamake fortune
through wife

sarvajanapr
iyah- loved
by all
devabhakto
- God
devotee
guni virtous
mani-

sarvadhar
masamanvi
tah tolerant of
all religion
putradisuk
gayuktashc
ha progenic
hapiness
paropakara
ne ratah helpful to
others

svalpaputr
asukhanvit
ah - less
progenic
hapiness
kasashvasa
samayukta
h - troubled
by
cough/pul
monary/re
spiratory
krodhigiven to
anger
sukhavarjit
ah unhappy
putro
bhapo
tatsamo prince
granthakart
a - author
vikhyatah
kuladipaka

darasukhoj
hitah devoid of
hapiness in
marriage
kirtiman famous
gunavanvirtous
mani honourable
sahasi adventouro
us
dhanasamu
tyah wealthy
rogi - sickly
shatrurman
ishinam inimical to
learned
paradravya
bhilashi
paradarara
to - others
wifes and
wealth
interest
asucih unclean

kashthapas
hanavikray
i - trade in
wood

10

11

12

Paturvagmi eloquent
speaker
Dara/Putra/
Dhana-yutah
- have
wife/sons/w
ealth
Pitrisakhyasa
manvitah endowed
with paternal
hapiness
Nripamanyo enjoy royal
favour
Jane - fame
Svarjitasvo selfwealth

Labhasamanv
itah - have
gains
Sushilah good qualities
Bahudara many wives

Dehasaukhya
vivarjitah bereft of
bodily
pleasures
Vyarthavyayi
- spendthrift
Mahakrodhi given to
anger

shrines and
observer of
religious rites

Kami lascivious
Mani Honourable
Panditah learned
Bahudaramany wifes
Putrasukhojit
ah - bereft of
filial hapiness

Sarvalabha all kinds of
gains
Mani hounourable
Sadodyagayut
o - diligent
Jayate famous

Sahami adventorous
Dhanavarjitah
- without
wealth
Parabhagyara
tastasta depend on
others
Jyesthapatyas
ukham- bereft

putradisukha
samyutah enjoys
hapiness of
son

sarvasukhan
vitah - all
kinds of
hapiness
svabhujarjivit
ascha - self
made wealth
dushtastribha
rane ratahapt to
nurture
wicked
females

labhavan gaining
vidyahino
api medhavi
- inteligent
though
illetterate
sahasi adventerous
parasevakah
- serve others

Kutarye
vyavakrijana
h - spend in
evil way
pita tasya
bhavet krura
- cruel father
stribhirbhagy
aodatstatha fortunate
through wife

honourable
sarvasukha
nvitah have every
hapiness

hillustroous
in family

rajamanyo
- royal
honours
rasayani alchemist
mahahrisht
oextermly
pleased
sukhabhogi
- have
pleasures
jitendriyah
- conqueror
of senses
guptarogab
hayanvitah
- fear for
secret
organ
disease
udari liberal
gunavan virtous
data charitable
paropakara
ne - helpful
to others

rajayogo raj yoga
anekasukh
abhogi pleasures
khyatakirtr
irnaro illustrous

grihadisuk
havarjitah devoid of
domestic
hapiness
durvasani vices
mudhah foolish
sada
alasyasama
nvitah indolent

vidyavan learned
janavallaba
h - dear to
people
granthakart
aillustrous
author
mahadaxo
- skilful
bahuputra
dhananvita
h - many
sons and
wealth

putrasukho
jgyitah bereft of
hapiness of
son
dattaputra
yuto adopted
kritaputran
vitoathava
purchased

manavah
kulavishrut
ah illustrous
in family
abhaktasch
a
piturvaktanot
devoted
son
videshe gifted
speaker
sukhi happy
shatruto
dhanampn
uyar - gain
from
enemies
gunavan virtous
sahasiadventerou
s
mani honourable
putrasukho
jittah - no
hapiness
from
progeny
vyasane
vyavaykriti
h sada money
spend in
vices
vidvaddve
shi inimical to
learned
jivahimsas
u - violence
to animals

1

7
paradrashu traverse other
wives
dushto wicked
vaturjanvitah
- vata
diseases

of hapiness of
elder son
8
jatastanusauk
hyavivarjitah
- bereft of
bodily
pleasure
devanam
brahmanana
m nindako detractor of
god and
brahimins
vranasamyuta
h - wounds

2

3

bahustribhih many wifes
darayogadha
naptischa wealth
through wife
dirghasutri procastinatin
g

mritapatyo early death of
issue
(sometimes
daughter is
born, son
lives with
difficulty)

4

bahubalahina
h prajayatevoid of vigour
dhanam tasya
bhavet
svalpam small wealth
nashta vittam
na labhyate not regain
wealth

bhratrisauhky
am na jayate devoid of
fraternal
hapines
salasyo indolent
bhrityahinash
cha - without
servant
balavarjitah without
vigour

matrihino

son
9
bhagyavan fortunate
bhupavandit
ah prosperous
sushilascha charming
surupascha good natured
janapujitah honoured by
people

10
vidvan learned
khyato famous
dhani wealth
kavi - poet
balye rogi diseased in
childhood
sukhi
paschad later happy
dhanavrid
dhirdine wealth
increase

andito learned
janavallabha
h - popular
dhanavan wealthy
kami - lustful
striputradisu
khanvitah happy from
wife and sons

dhanavan wealthy
gunasamyu
tah virtous
rajamanyo
- honoured
by king
vadanyasc
ha charitable
pitradisukh
asamyutah
- paternal
bliss

bhratrisukha
nvitah sibling
hapiness
dhanavan wealth
gunavamsch
api - virtous
rupashilasam
anvitah charming

bhratribhrit
yasukhavit
ah hapiness
from

grihayanasuk

brothers/se
rvants
vikrami valorous
gunasampa
nnah virtous
vagmi eloquent
satyarato truthful
sukhi -

11
satviko satvik
dhanavan wealthy
sukhi happy
samadrisht
ih - even
sighted
kavir - poet
vagmi eloquent
sada
labhasama
nvitah always
endowed
with gains
sarvadhana
nvitah - all
kinds of
wealth
sarvasidhiy
uto - all
kinds of
accomplish
ment
data charitable
dharmikasc
ha religious
sukhi happy
kushalah
sarvakarma
su - skilfull
in all job
dhani wealthy
bhratrisukh
opetah sibling
hapiness
shularogab
hayam gout pains

labho

12
yayashilo spendthrift
durbalah weak
kapharogi kapha
disease
dhanavidy
avivarjitah
- devoid of
wealth ,
learning

shubhakar
ye vyayah spend
money on
good
things
dharmikah
- religious
priyavadi speek
sweetly
gunasaukh
yasamanvit
ah - blessed
with
virtues
bratrisauky
avivarjitah
- devoid of
sibling
bliss
bhavedany
ajanadvesh
i - hatred
for others
svashariras
ya - self
nourishing
poshakah self centred

matuh

nasya vashe
sada - wife
not under
control
satyapriyo truthful
dhiman inteligenth
dharmatma religious
dantarogayuk
- dental
disease

5
mani honour
sarvagunanvi
tah - virtous
sarvada delighted
sarvadhanda
dhipah - all
kinds of
wealth

6

7

bharya tasya
rujanvita wife sick
striya sahatha
- or native
inimical
krodhi angry
sukhojhitah devoid of
hapiness

darasukhanvi
tah - hapiness
of wife
dhiro courage
vichaxano
skilfull
dhiman inteligence
vatarogavan vata disease

bhavechchish
uh - deprived
of mother
grihabhumisu
khairhino - no
house, lands,
hapiness
mitradrohi betrayer of
friends

hanvitah home and
conveyances
hapines
sarvasampatt
iyuktaschcha
- all kinds of
wealth
matribhakto devoted to
mother

jadabuddhih
prajayate dull
svalpapragyo
- few children
dirghayus longlived
dhananvitah wealthy

sutabhagyasa
manvitah blessing of
sons &
fortune
gurubhaktira
to - devoted
to elders
dhiro fortitude
dharmatma religious
pandito learned
svalpabhagy
o - less
fortune
matuladhisu
khairhinah devoid of
hapiness for
maternal

shatrubhavejj
anah - win
over enemy
rogayuktasha
rirashca diseased body
balye
sarpajaladh
bhayam - in
young fear of
snake&water

bharyadvaya
m - two wifes
vyapare
bhavedhanist
asmin - loss of
trade (if
malefic)

uncle
shatrubhih troubled by
enemies
darayogat
sukohodaya hapiness
through wife
gunavan virtous
jayate famous

hapiness
matrihite
ratah devoted to
mather
bhumigrih
adhisho conveyance
s,lands,hou
ses
gunavan virtous
dhanavana
pi wealthy
sarvavidya
samanvitah
- all kinds
of learning
sarvada cheerful
dhanavan wealthy
putravanap
i - has sons

matrikulad
- gains
from
mother
tirthayatra
karo make
pilgrimage
grihabhum
isukhanvita
h - lands
and house
hapiness

sukhavivarj
itah devoid of
maternal
hapiness
bhumiyana
grihadinam
- losses in
land and
conveyance
s

sukhinah
sutah children
happy
vidyavanto
- educated
dharmarata
hreligious
sukhi happy

sutavidyav
ivarjitam bereft of
sons and
learning
putrarthe
vyayastasy
a
tirthatanap
aro - spend
money and
do
pilgrimage
to get a son
svajanavair
akrit enmity
with own
man
krodhi angry
papi sinful
dukhi miser
parajayarat
o - travers
other wife
vyayo
darakritah
- expend
on wife
bharyasuk
ham - not
enjoy mat
bliss
balavidyav
ivarjitah bereft of
learning

pitrisaukya
vivarjitah bereft of
paternal
bliss
dhananirhi
nah - bereft
of wealth
shatrubhih
- enemies
paripiditah
- skilfull

rogasaman
bitahsickly
krurabudd
hi-cruel
pravasiliving in
other
places
shatrubhitroubled by
enemies

darasukha
nvitah hapiness
through
wife
manasvi inteligent
gunavan virtous
vagmi eloquent
satyadhar

labho
darakulat gain
through
wife's
relatives
udarascha liberal
guni virtous
kami sensous

8

darasukhojita
h - bereft of
maritial
hapiness
bharya
rogayukta wife afflicted
by disease
duhshilapi bad natured
(wife)
chanuga - not
obedient to
native(wife)

dirgayus longlife
nirbale
madhyamayu
h - medium if
weak
syachauro thief
nindyoanyani
ndakah blame self
and others

bhagyahino devoid of
fortune
jyesthavhratr
isukham - no
hapiness
from elder
brother

9

nanastribhih
samagamah union with
women
jayahritaman
awelldisposed
to wife
bahvarambha
karo - initiate
many events

dharmadrohi
nastikah betrayer of
religion
dushtabharya
patischaiva husband of
wicked
spouse

bahubhagyas
amanvitah endowed
with
abundend
fortunes
gunasaundar
yasampanno
- virtous &
handsome
sahajebhyah
sukham bahu
- hapiness
from brothers

10

11

vashanuga wife not
under control
svayam
dharmarato religious
native
dhanaputradi
samyutah wealth, sons

darairarthasa

paradravyapa
harakah steal other
wealth

pitrisaukyavi
varjitah - not
paternal bliss
(not if ben
aspect)

maratah truthful
and
religious
karmahino
- devoid of
good acts
dirgayur long life
paranindap
arayana blame
others

rajakulodb
havah royal
family
anyakulotp
anno equal to
king if not
from king
family
dhanaputra
disamyuta
h - wealth
and sons

raja - king
mantri minister
senapatirva general
gunavan virtous
janapujitah worshipped
by all

sarvakarma
patuh
sukhi skilfull in
all jobs
vikrami valorous
satyavakta
- truthful
gurubhakti
rato devoted to
teachers

dhanalabho-

dhanasutan

bharyavash
anugah - at
comand of
wife
hanih
karyeshu suffer
losses in
undertakin
gs
dirgam longlived
prathamam
maranam
striyah wife die
before him

and
strength

labhavanvi
tah - have
gains
priyavan speek
sweetly
madhyamy
ushcha medium
life span
sampurnag
unasamyut
ah endowed
with good
qualities

bhagyavan
- fortunate
chaturah skilfull
satyavadi truthful
rajapujyo honoured
by king
dhanadhip
ah wealthy

urudveshi dishonour
teacher
mitrairapi inimical to
friend
svarthasad
hanatatpar
ah - own
deeds on
mind

bhupavand
hyo honoured
by king
gunanvitah
- virtous
nijadharma
rato devoted to
religion
dhiman inteigent
satyavadi truthful
jitendriyah
- conqueror
of senses
labha

rajakulad rise
through
royal
pitrito
sukham
svalpamev
a - little
paternal
bliss

labhe hanih

12

magamah wealth
through wife
putradisukha
malpam - less
hapiness from
sons
kanyaprajo more
daughters
than sons
daridrah penurious
kripano miser
bharyapi
vyayashila wife
spendthrift
vastrajivi trading
clothes

dhanavarjitaj wealth devoid
balye dukhi miserable in
boyhood
sukhi - happy
later
dirgayus longlived (if
benefic)

kukarye
vyavakrit wealth on evil
alpayus shortlife

financial
gains
bhakto
gurujananam
- devoted to
teachers
gunavan virtous
punyavanapi
- charitable
deeds
bhagyahanik
aro - loss of
fortune
subhakarye
vyayo auspicious
spending
nirdhano
atithisangam
at - poor
because
spending on
guests

vitah wealth,son
s
gunavam virtous
satyavakta
- truthful
sukhi happy

sarvesu
karmasu gain in
undertakin
gs
pandityam
- learning
sukham hapiness

- incur
losses
parena
raxitam sometimes
has gain
through
others

rajagrihe
vyayah spend in
royal
courts
shatruto
bhayam fear from
enemies
chaturasch
api
chinititah worried
but skilful

satkaryesh
u vyaya expend on
good
kamuko sensual
bahupatnik
o - many
wifes
mlechasam
sargakarak
ah friendship
with
barbarians

vyayadhik
yam expands
heavily
na
sharirasuk
ham - no
physicla
felicity
krodhi anger
dveshaparo
- spiteful

